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Focus '78: Community comes a callin'by Ann Barry
staffwrltet"

Focus ' 78, the university's second
open house, will ' pn>Vide insights into all aspects of the university for
visitors, students, fac·ultv and alumni as FTU optms its campus Saturday and Sunday.
"This event is envisioned as an 'all
out' effort by the entire university
community ," said the Open House
Planning
Committe_e
in
a
m<'morandum to the Administrative
Council.
The objectives for the program
are to provide a closer relationship
bt•tween the communitv and university; to broaden und~rstanding of
the university's mission which is
education, research and service'; to

provide a vehicle for the university
to relate to some of the educational
and cultural needs of the community; and to enlarge the b·ase of
knowledge about the university so
that the community will be in a better position to support campus
needs in the future.
The ·purpose of the open house
will also be to welcome back alumni
to the campus · and to encourage
prospective students to attend tht•
university.
·
Special activities and performances of the dav includes ehtertainment by "R(>;ie O'Grady's Band"
and "The Pevton Brotht'rs" from I
to 5 p. m., (;n the Village Center
Green, a skydiving exhibition at 3

p.m. also on the VC Green and the
dedication of the Special Collections
Room on the fourth floor of the
library at 2:30p.m.
Religious services will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Protestant service
will be in the Village Center Assembly Room and a Catholic. mass in
the Multi-Purpose Room.
Brochures and information on all
colleges and departments in the
university and some displays from
each college will be available in
the gym.
·
These includf,! a slide presentation
on engineering as a career and
engineering at FTU.
An 'English dt)pa rtment poetry in
school
· display,
a
Simpl.Y

Shakespeare exhibit, and puzzles;
surveys, slide shows, religious.
questionaires from the Humanities,
Philosophy, Religion department.
The department of Public Service
Adminsitration will present law
enforcement films, an Allied Legal
services display and a program with
the Orange County Sheriff's department will display pre-law. LSAT
and career information.
The Psychology department will
sponsor a rat behavior demonstration.
Also in the gym will be information .on admission procedures,
CLEP
Open House, page 9

Nighttide
A student walks along the ITU
campus in the lonely company of
the evening. For more photos of
ITU at night turn to see the
special center spread on pages l 0
and 11. (Photo by Ray Gilmer)

by Lisa Chandler
edltor·ln-chlef

Three top job
hopefuls talk
with group

T1Jrlr111J"~

The FTU Presidential Search ·Advisory Committee interviewed two presidential hopefuls last week and today will
complete the interview of another.
Dr. Richard M. Fontera, dean of faculty and of the
graduate school at Southeastern Massachusetts Universitv,
will meet with student body representativt•s today in the
Graduate Studies Research conference room in the Administration Building at 9 a.m. The meeting is open to all
students.
Yestt•rday Fontera conferred with President Charil's N.
Miliican, .tht• vice presidents, department chairmPn,
repn·sentatives from the faculty, senate and university's
financial administratm·s.
Dr. Michael Margt', dean of the College for Human

Search, page 4

Fui11rE1·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

For ~ove of mon~y
Th<~

Development at Syracuse University in New York, met with
the committee and university officials last Thursday . .
In response to some of the criteria, Margt• said he "leans
towarp decentralization of decision making" if ~here is effpctive system of feedback and eva luation. He sa.iC! hP believes
in "democratizing decision-making at all lt-vels by having
faculty, staff and students participate in almost all policymaking and adminis trative decision-making grqups."
At SUNY , Marge's collegt• devl:'loped services for studt•nts
in the area of counseling. It establishl:'d thl:' Office of Student
Counseling, where "intensive academic and personal counseling provided by a trained profl:'ssional," Marge sa.id. His
college also had the first full-time "Peer Advising Prngram,"
consisting of 40 upjJerclassmen who prpvide advice about
college life and operations to all students . Marµ;e said thl•
proµ;ram has had "overwhelming" success, gauged bv

statP Board of Regents have
requt>sted over a 14 pt>rcent incrPaSP in
funding.for this fiscal yt>ar. \!Yht>rt' does
it go? SeP story. pagt> .1.

Almost heaven
"Oh God!"
through thP
stars GP@rge
John Denver.

is an outrageous romp
fiPld of rPligion wli.ich
Burns and,,:of all pt>oplt>,
See reviPw, pagt> 14.

It's a set up
The Lady Knight volleyball team has
steamrolled over· opponents for a 40-3
record and now it's on to the state
tournament. See story, page 18.
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BSU begins can drive
for 111inority fa111ilies
A Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive sponsored by the Black Student Union was
launched Tuesday. The drive is one of the two community projects sponsored by
the BSU this quarter, and will last through Nov. 17.
The purposl' of the drive which is being conducted on and off campus is to h!:'lp
minority families in the community.
Stude;,ts can bring their canned . foods to one of the following drop-off lcoations
on campus: the student organizations lounge, BSU office, cafeteria, visitors' booth
or give them to an FTU police officer who will delivt r them to the BSU office.
"The canned food drive is being sponsored with the coopt•ration of the FTU
Outreach and Advisory Board of the ,Washington Shores Association of
Recreation, the Southeast Boys Club , and various community churches," said John
Stover, BSU president.
The BSU will also sponsor a Christmas Toy Drive Dec. I to dec. 6 . The toy drive'.
like the canned food drive, will help chi ldren of minority families.

Physi~s

department plans
meteor "skywatch" Wednesday
Three meteor showers will be viewed in front of the cafete 1·i a on the VC patio
and tht• Physics Society will sponsor an "FTU Skywatch" Wednesday at 8:30 p .m.
Club member Jeff Martin said meteoFS from two star systems should produce a
dozt•n meteors per hour. Thev will come from the Leon ids and the Tau rids.
The Taurids are known primarily for the fi°reballs that they produced, according
to Martin.
If the wc•ather cond itions show c louds that prevent v isibilitv of tht• shower ,. the
"Skywatch" wi ll be n•schecluled for Thu1·sday at the same time.

VC Art Gallery features works
by local artist Biferie
The Village Art Galkrv often features. works of exceptional Central Florida a rtists; this month the works of Kathryn Biferie.are on display.
.
Ms. Biferie graduated from the Universitv of Ohio with a bachelor's in painting
and art. It was here she began her career as a free-lance a rti st designing logos and
c:al<·ndars and producing custom paintings commercially. She also continued to
p1·oduce hC'r own imagC'rv and Eventually bt•gan exhib iting her work.
M;;. Bifcric· is c urrentlv C'nrol lcd as a photography stude nt at Daytona Beach
Co1.n111unitv CollC'ge. She. plans to in corporate her photographs with some 1
other ideas aftr· 1· grad uation.
On· display in thC' Art Gallc•ry an· somt• of her photograph,<; and oil paintings
dC'piding outdoo1· ScC'nt•s such as barns and foliage.

Sociology Club schedules meetings
The Sociologv Club , which recently reformed after a two year absence, has
scheduled regul~r Wednesday meetings in the Classroom Building, room 202. The
time of the meetings is tentativelv set for I p.m.
For fu.rther information abou.t the mC:'t tings or in joining the club call Dr. Ida
Cook at 27.5 -2227.

LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

~m

~IEW
TAMPA
8I

3-23~-2681

.:m..-------------

·I i:

JOIN l)SAT

Sidewinders Saloon
2 for 1 cocktails

9-12p.m.

·

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
&DANC.NG

Of course. all employees at the Natio~al Security
Agency have certain things in commdn: they are
civilian employees of the Department of Defense;
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation"s communications security or a foreign
intelligence production mission; and they all enjoy
the benefits that accompanyFederal employment,_
However. the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
similarities. For example ...
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design. develop. test and manage contracts on
communications, recording, and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of
sub-disciplines such as systems design. systems pro:::;jy':ti~g~d:::J~~t!!;s~omputer applications
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining. formulating. and solving complex communications-related problems. Statistical mathematics.
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
Interested in learning more about the difference in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today. ff we do pot
recruit on your campus. send a resume to the address
given below.
U.S. citizenship is required.

BEAT THIS!
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

$124
Unfurnished

$134
Furnished

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room
Highway 50, East
to 3100 Alafaya Tr.

~~
273-5610

NATI ONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M321
Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.

[Jr.rn1ms
BOR submits $485 million budget
by Joe Kilsheimer
assistant editor

The Board of Regents approved a $485 million
preliminary budget for the state university system
Monday which will be submitted to Gov. Reubin
Askew to b_e included with his budget proposals to the
legislature.
The budget requests reflect for the 1978-79
academic year an mcrease of more than $60 million
or. 14.19 percent from this yea r's current budget of
$472 .72 million.
The budget shows a 133 percent increase in money
for general education . Included in the budget request
is $360,000 for a Florida Solar Energy Center and
$460,000 for an equal education opportunity plan.
Vice Chancellor Joe Stafford saicf Fforida ranks
40th in the nation in terms of educational financial
·support. To reach the level of the national average,
there would have to be a $1_3_:22 tax increase for

Radio Dls talk
about FTU,WORJ
and the business
by Brian LaPeter
ataffwrtter

The backbone of the music industry
has to be the disc-jockey. For
without these dedicated people the
music business would crumble not
having an outlet for their music to be
aired.
FTU has produced several people in
the field of broadcasting in the last few
years. The staff members from Orlando's WORJ FM 107 radio station are.
former FTU students: Bill McGathy,
·Randy Molnar anp Chai Martina.
All three attended FTU in the early
70's when the broadcasting department was just getting on its feet. "To
me it was completely frustrating," said
Molnar about the Radio-TV program
at FTU . He had already had some
practical experience and thought the
courses being offered were too basic
for him. McGathy thought the
program was "pretty good" when he
was there. All three agreed that a lot of
theory was taught at FTU which was
necessary, but prac tical experience
was lacking. "I don't think you'~! get a
realistic approach to broadcasting in
school," said Martina.
All three have musical backgrounds
which have helped a lot in developing
their broadcasting skills. McGathy was
a professional musician before he got
into radio. Martina started at an early
age playing the piano and drums and
went through several bands while in
high school.
~!most

everv Florida resident Stafford said.
John R. Bolte, assoc iate v ice president for
Academ ic Affairs, said the proposed increases in th e
budget would go a long· way in m eeting the needs of
th e state university system. "If approved by the
legislature , the proposed budget will help to restore a
better facu lty-student ratio," Bolte said. The increased budget would also lead to smaller and more
effect ive classroom sizes he said .
In othe r board action , James J. Gardener ·was
unanimously selected as the new BOR cha irman. The
- bciard a lso appointed John Lott Brown to fhe
presidency of the University of South Florida.
.
Gardener was chosen to succeed current board
chairman Marshall Criser. Criser hel<;:I that position
for the past three year~ .
In add ition to his duties as a regent, Gardner is a
Broward County deputy school superintendent. He

h as been a regent since I 972.
He is th e first black p e rson to hea d th e Florida
Boa rd of Regents and may be the· first black in tht•
United Sta tes to h ead a state unive rsity system.
Gardener said he will tr y to get the board to mc>ve
toward gaining more community and legislative support for exist ing universities in Florida rather than
trying to start new universities and programs. "Once
we get a broa d basis of support for our existing
universities, we can move on or two in to the ranks of
the top universities in the nation." gardner said.
Ja €k McGriff, a regent from Gainesville, was elected vice chairman of the Board.
Bn>wn was appointed to the position whii;h has
been vacant for over 18 months. Brown is currently
the director of the Center for Visual Science at the
University of Rochester in New York. He is expected
to take over the presidency in January.

practical experience.
McGathy first started working for
WORJ in 1972 while he was going to
school. He started on weekends and got
the job from one of.the bulletin boards
on campus. He eventually worked his
way up to program director.
Molnar worked at several stations.
before com ing to WORJ. He worked at
WKKO in Cocoa Beach while commuting to FTU. At WORJ he does a ll
the copyrighting for commercials and
public service announcements. He said
that .WORJ is- more aware of the intricacies of production than other
stations. "We take a lot more time in·
creativity," said Molnar.
Martina is the station's Public Affairs director. The field of broadcasting is highly competitive but very
rewarding, said Martina . "You've got
to build your worth, you get out of it
what you put into it," he said.
There are many benefits jn working
at the radio station: meeting a lot of
exciting people in. the recording industry. They said there is a lot of work
but it's never boring.
The disc-jockeys at WORJ have a lot
of freedom with their owri radio shows.
There are six categories of music they
have to play from but within those
categories they have the freedom to
play what they choose. The ultimate
decision cqmes from the program
director.
There isn't really that much money
around here in broadcasting- so you
W .O RJ disc jockeys (left-right) Randy Molnar, Bill McGathy and Chai ' really have to love yo_ur work, Molnar
Martina "on the job." (photo by Ray Gilmer)
said. "A ll of us h~>nes tl y believe in
what we are doing."
_
McGathy b est states the ultimate
him the confidence to go out in the
More people in broadcasting are getreasoning behind the long hours and'
field. All three agreed that college was
ting some college education now than
hard work that they all put into the
ever before. · "You should go through
most importa~t in the deve lopment of
job. "If you want something you may
their careers and that anyone wantirig
college to round yourself out and put
to go into the radio field should getr not get it, but if you need something·
something in your head," Martina
you'll have it."
their education first and then get
, said. McGathy explained that it gave
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E. COLONIAL & ALAFA YA TRAIL
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GREEK NITE
DRAFT BEER

25¢
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10 OZ. GLASS

-
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ICOLLEGE 4:00
-~---

I
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KR UNCH
SPECIAL

• Jr. Order of Fish &
Chips and Small
Soft Drink

with this coupon
Offer expires:

November 19, 1977

WEAR YOUR FRATERNITY SHIRT
LIVE MUSIC

THE LITTLE BIG BAND
THURS-FRI-SAT -SUN
9:00 PM • 1 :00 AM

2107 W. Colonial Dr.
840 N.Orlando Ave.
4007E. Colonial Dr.
7145 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
2259 S. Semoran Blvd.

•

f:[s&~
~

840 N. Orlando Ave.
Fern Park Plaza
2700 N. Orlando Ave.,
Sanford

·---------------------------------I_!! _

_
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No _ga.mes
for senate,
Allen warns·

At the same time that four senators we.re e lected i-q
senate run-off elec;tions last week, Student Body vice
president Bobby Allen warned that there would be no
more parliamentary games in the senate.
The four senators elected to the tenth student senate
were Diane Moore, Clark Jennings and Brian Joslyn of-the
College of Social Sciences and Brenda Carter of the
College of Natural Sciences.
Allen sa,id the main job ahead for the student senate is to
promote a better image of studeht government to the
student body. "There will be no more parliamentary
games, bickering between senators and power plays in the
senate this year," he said.

Search-------------From page I
studpnt response .
Marge said he is "sensitive to the sig 11 ificance of a sound
commun ity relationship." One committee member said
Marge "has an uncanny ability to get funding for his university ." He and other faculty members brought in three major
grants from foreig·n governments totaling almost $3 million,
said Marge.
Marge said he administered an affirmative action
program for women and minorities , and he remains "sensitive to and knowledgeable" about the problem. "A university must have excel!t nt support services to assist the student
through the difficult early years of his or her academic'
program," he add_ed. Without the backup system, he said ,
equal access would be a failure .
District 18 Circuit Court Judge David U. Strawn was interviewed last Thursday and Friday.
Strawn, 40, pointed out that his administrative experience
was not the same as a "true academician." But, he added,
"People with a legal background can survive in a. university."
·
Strawn said during his first year· in office he would "immediately attend to fostering better relationships between
groups on campus." He said there is "no such thing as a
·homogenous facu lty or student body." .But common .interest
an_d areas "where we _just won't agree" must be identified, he
said.

The first senate action expected to be taken is the adoption of Senate Bill 10-l which proposes to restructure the·
existing senate committees.
The bill also gives power to the vice president to name a
senate parliamentarian and sargeant-at-arms. The
sargeant-at-arms would be chosen from the FTU
wrestling team said Allen.
The reason for the additional appointments will be to
discurage disruption in the senate and to promote productive student senate sessions, Allen said.
Student Body President Bob White, in an unrelated
move, appointed two students, Gail Brooks and Rick
. Simmo_ns, to serve on the Judicial Council.

Strawn said he would "do a lot of listening" in his first
year if chosen prtsident, and added that although he would
move slowly , he would not be immobile.
Strawn has been involved in a major research project at
FTU in conjunction with the Department of Communication. The long-term ·project investigates communication between the judge as the judge informs the jury
of the law the y will apply to a case.
A president must identify the ideals of the university,
Strawn said , and should be candid with others about his
principles. He added that if necessary , he should be willing
to 1?;ive up funding because of the position he takes.
Strawn sa.id he doesn't feel he should trv to "make life
easy" for the Board of Regents . "If that's ,,;_,hat the regents
want, I dont want the job," he said. "But if they have a rule,
I'll enforce it."
The judge said he would have an "open-door policy" to
the extent his schedule would allow. He said the atmosphere
of a college of I 1,000 "can't be as homey" as one of a 1,500
student campus. He added he wants to work toward an increased community atmosphere on campus.
Five candidates remain to be interviewed before the committee decides who among the eight candidates will be
recommended to the BOR. "It looks as though we might end
up recommending all of them," one committee member said.
The committee plans to complete the interviewing process
by Nov. 22, and recommend 3 to 6 candidates to the BOH.
The BOR will then interview those candidates and either appoint one as the new president or appoint a candidate of
their own.

Building projects
await BOR okay
The Campus Planning Office is
requesting $3.58 million from the
Board of Regents to fund a five project
construction package.
"The construction package consists
of projects which will expand the
Village Center to include a new
bookstore, a developmental center and
extension of the game room area," said
Oswaldo Garcia, Campus Planner.
Garcia said the other projects will
add an extension to the Student 'Helath
Center and develop land for fraternity
and sorority houses.
Funds for the construction projects
have been apptoved by FTU President
.Charles N. Millican and must be approved by the Planning Office of the
Board of Regents before being forwarded to the Florida State Department of
General Services for allocation.
"If the request for $3.58 million is
granted the construction funds will be
allocated to FTU over a three year
period'', said Garcia .

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
INTRO·D UCES

GENERAL . CINEMA
THEATER TICKETS
SEMINOLE
ALTAMONTE
PARK WOOD
FASHION SQUARE

339-7222
843-3334
293-4753
896-2571

ONLY $1.75 EACH

Now Available
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VILLAGE CENTER
ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITY MOVIE
Gene

Madeline

TONITE&
SUNDAYNITE
8:30PMVCAR
G.P. $1.25
FREEW/l.D.

CINEMA
CLASSIQUE
"JEZEBEL"

or

ACTIVITY
CARD

STARRING
BETTE DAVIS

SPEAKERS
COMMlTTEE
-P RESENTS:

WED. NOV.9 8:30PM
Next Week's
University Movie

Transcendental Meditation

FUTUREW"OIUD Nov.

NOV. 8 12 Noon V.C. 211

11 & 13

PARENTS' WEEKEND &
UNIVERSITY
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE. -

PETER

FONDA
BLYTHE
DANNER

KEY:

SAT & SUN, NOV 5 & 6, 1977
Parents who arrive on Friday evening are invited to attend
the following movie:
8:30 p.m.

"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother"

VCAR

PARENT'S DAY - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

1o ·a.m.

Parents' Conclave
Registration, Reception and Welcome
Student Body President, VC Board President,
Vice President Brown - Speakers
VCAR
Student Organization Presentations, Village
11 a.m.
Center, Student Government, Student Organizations,
Fraternities and Sororities
VCAR
12 Noon
Lunch • Village Center
Cafeteria
1:30p.m.
Program Coordinated by IFC/Panhellenic
VCAR
Questions concerning: Placement, Studen\
2:15p.m.
Financial Aid, Health Service, Housing, Food
Service, lntramurals, Developmental Center.
Minority Affairs Center. Admissions
VCAR
Academic Areas: Talk to Dear:is, Job Opportunities,
3 p.m.
Requirements for degree, grades, etc.
4 p.m. Free time to change and freshen up,
5 p.m.
play tennis, billiards, table tennis, swim, etc,
5 p.m. - 1 p.m. Dinner
Cafeteria

VCAR - Village Center Assembly Room
MPR - Multipurpose Room
IFC - lntrafraternity Council
VC - Village Center

7 p.m. - 8 p.m. Student Variety Show
MPR
8 p.m. - 11 p.m. Square Dance w/ Danny Robinson (caller)
& The Country Players
VCAR
Snack Bar is open until 10 p.m.
V.C. Game Room is open until 11 P.m.
UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, November 6

10:30 a.m.

Worship Services: Protestant
VCAR
Catholic Mass
MPR
12 noon
Lunch - various locations on campus
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Entertainment by the "Peyton Brothers" and
"Rosie O'Grady's Band"
Dedication of Library Special Collections - 2:30 p.m.
Skydivers - 3:00 p.m.
Campus music groups performing in the Music Recital Hall
Theatre Department presentations in the Science Auditorium
All clubs and organizations will have displays on the VC Green
Displays in all campus buildings.and departments
College Exhibits I Displays at FTU Gymnasium
Tours: Leaving every 15 minutes from TENT
8:30 p.m.

VCAR

8:30

Movie: '"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother"
VCAR
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Open House can enlighten
community about FTU
they aren't involved with on a daily b~sis,
Now all the committee needs is the crowd they are
expecting. We hope, for the university's (and the
community's) sake, people come out to enjoy the
weekend and learn a little (or a lot) about the university.
Sometimes we get the feeling Orlando doesn't know
we exist. But according to some officials whose job it
is to make sure they know, FTU holds a stong image
with the community. Although there is a large
geographical gap between Orlando and FTU, officia1s see it shrinking slowly in the near future. There
. is evidence of renewed deve lopment near the campus:
more convenience stores, a bookstore, a pub and a
couple of restaurants, one of which is part of a
national chain.
Granted, there are people in the community who

For the second time in its history, FTU will open its
doors to the public in an effort to close the gap between the community and the university.
Open House, a part of a special weekend themed
FTU: Focus '78, has been on the drawing board for
about six months. The planning committee is hoping
for 5 ,000 to 6,000 persons to attend.
The committee has do_ne a·n efficient and -thorough
job in readying the campus for Open House. They
have also succeeded in bringing together some of the
diverse. departm.e rits and · areas of the univer sity -in
working toward showing the public what FTU has to
offer.
Open House also provides an excellent opportunity
for students to learn a little more about the university
and to be enlightened about what goes on in areas

h ave n o r eason to be involved with FTU and never
will. But FTU holds a reservoir of knowl edge a nd exp e rtise in its faculty, a dmini stration a nd student body
which th e ·community h asn't tapped to its fullest advantage. And in turn, FTU can gl ea n much from the
community.
We are not a University of Florida or a Florida
State University, and truthfully, we don't care to be.
We are an instituition with a wealth of resources and
potential growth. W e are a unique university, one
that has a good chance, according to top administrators, of being recognized nationally as an
outstanding academic instituition. Already FTU
faculty have received national_ recog_nition in their
fields , and FTU is being recognized as an atheltic
powerhouse in the souths Divisic>n II.
We welcome those ~ho attend the Open House and
Parent's Weekend and we voice our hope that most
will go home enlightened about FTU and the purpose
it holds in the community, Central Florida. the state
and the nation.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

lElfillrs.

Senator changes
111ajor tor seat
Editor:
As a student with no connections in Student Government
whatsoever, I wish to describe a situation that becamt
evident to me during the course of the senatorial elections.
During the elections , I was ·appalled to find such a poor!}
des igned system for electing senators. One, of the most
shocking findings was the case of Robert Rotter, a senato1
from the College of Natural Sciences. It seems now after th• ·
elections he is a senator from the College of Education . Ym.
ma y wonder why a p e rson studying natural sciences wou lc
suddenly change to education? The reason being that if ht
ran in the Coll ege of Natural Scie nces he would b e opposin~
another candidate, and thus run the risk of not being e lected
In addition, it did save him the trouble of an organized cam·
paign. Because of a loophole in the system, Rotter convenien·
tly changed his major to education, and ran unopposed, anc
thereby got re-elected.
I feel if Rotter is not man enough to run· in his own college
the senate should not allow him to change hi:
~nator,

page 7

Senate needs student support _
Lette rs to the editor - noon Tuesda9; display and qlassified
ads - .5 p.m. Monday; ed~torial. sports, entertainment and
general news - .5 ·p.m. Tuesday .
The Future welcomes letters, but they must have the write r 's
·s ignature with a phone number (if there is one) and-an address.
Letters should be typed and as brief as possible. Names may be
withhPld upon request. The Fu"ture reserves the right to edit letters to meet spacP requirements.
Classified rates, Off-campus - 6.5¢ per line; students - 40tt
per line (.'J.S characters per line). Display rates available on
requPst.
Malling address, P.O. Box 2.5000, Orlando. Florida, 32816.
Editorial office phon'e 2 7.S-260 l; Business office phone 2 75286.5.

$4~~J5sB~".f:c'l£Sur;:::r~ W,,':,~P;g;;:/~'f,a;"n1::,::ntf:rn;q.~co;~::!
munity. Annual advertising re venue of $20,650 defrayed 41 :6
per cent of.. the annual c;ost.

F11ilJrE1

Editor-in-chief

Lisa

F~

Chandler

Business Manager

Florida Technological
University

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

Dale D.unlap

Editor:
My letter is in reference to
your Oct. 28 ·editorial regarding the senatorial elections.
Even though I am a newcomer
to campus, I, too, am well
aware
that
perhaps
the
previous senate was not all it
ought to have been; however,
irresponsibility on the part .of
the senate is not and never will
be. a feasible excuse for voter
apathy. I would also dare to
contend that an irresponsible
senate could be regarded as the
direct result of this apathy .
Many
students,
when
questioned on campus, had ab-

so,utely no idea who the candidates were and even fewer
knew about the results. An
astounding number ·were not"
even aware of the ~ci:ions.
Some seats went totally unchallenged, which to me would
indicate that either the students
were relatively satisfied with
the existing government, or
they just didn'.t care; and yet
we, the new senate for l 978,
are given the tremendous power
and responsibility of spending
and. allocating over $ l million
of their money .
I, too, would encourage

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe. Sports Editor, Darla Kimwy. Pmdu«tiQn
Manager, Tony Toth ; Photo Chief, Ann Barry. Sunni
Caputo, DPe DPloy. Don Gilliland. DPa11na Gugel.
Roberta HojlP, Joe Kilshe-imer, Brian LaPe tC'I". Ric·hard
]'JP/son. Anthony Ricardi . Lilli an Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Stt•ue L Pmm1ski. Randy 'irn(P. Janf't Wallace.
K.c-t'fnPr,
Asian MtLPod . Pat Hall.

jir11

students to attend . our senate
meetings as it is not only their
right. but their duty.
There are those of us wihtin
the senate that are and have
been
working
toward
eliminating the "circus atmosphere," but we can'.t do it
alone. We do take our jobs
seriously and can do worthwhile things ... but only with the
full support and cooperation of
our student body.
Kris Green
Senator
Business Adrninistratiou

The Future is publish ed W<'t'kly · fall. wintt•r a11d
spri11g. and biweekly i11 tht' summpr at Florida
T t'chnological Univt'rsity by Pn•side11t Charles N.
Millicari. It is writte11 a11d Pdited by stude 11ts of the
u11it•ersity with office., i11 the Art ComplPx 011 Libra
Driee.
.
Complaints _may bt' addressPd to th P t'ditor-in-t·hief
and appt'alt•d to tht' Board of Publicatio11 s. Dr. Fredt'ri«
Fr•dlt•r. c·ha irma11.
Thi' r•ditorial is the• npinion of the n<'wspaper a s form related by tlw edi tor-i11-«hief and the editoria l hoard.
a11d 11 ot 1wn•ssa ril y that of the FTU adm i11istratio11.
Ot/u>r cnmm<>nt is th,,, npinion nf th<-' U.' rit<>rs a /01 1<".
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·C opyright experts·to speak

'77
MOUNTAIN NE:WS

Librarians from all over Florida will
gather in the Village Center Assembly
Room Nov. 10 at 9 a.m. for an all-day
conference concerned with the
problems which the new copyright law
will present to them.
'
The morning session, from· 9-1 1: I 5
a.m., will feature an address by Dr.
William z. Nasri from the University
of Pittsburgh and a' brief talk by Edmon Low of the University of South
Florida's Sarasota campus. This portion of the program is open to the
public and students, faculty and staff.
Both Nasri and Low are well-known
for their knowledge and expert ise in
the field of copyright law. Nasri,
whose background includes experience
in law and librarianship, has lectured
extensively on the subject of the new

copyright law. He recently took over
the chairm~nship_ of the American
Library Association's Committee on
Copyright form Edinon "Low, who
resigned !lfter holdjng the position for
I I yea rs . Called "Mr. Copyright" by
former Speaker of the House Carl
Albert, Low is currently a member of
the U.S. State Department's Committee on International Copyright Law.
The new copyright is the first change
. in the laws governing intellectual
property in this country since 1909.
Covered by the new law are such
diverse materials as sound recordings,
·video tapes, musical scores and var.io~s
forms of the printed word. Just how extensive the coverage is and what the
implications are for individua ls is still
not clear .

More spaces cre·a fed
by S.nJall car parking
Ed itor:

'Prank suffers for lack·of humor'
Ed itor:
_This is the Dirty Trick of the Week:
There must be a lesson in this one
somewhere--sometimes a prank suffers
·for lac k of humor when people a r e hurt
bv it and this is one of them. The openf~ced chalkboard has for generations
been a place for idle comments as well
as important information but the
"CLASS CANCELLED" one ranks as a
low point in the realm of pranks.
.
For the unsophisticated, vulnerable,
naive, unsuspecting student who,

seeing such a notice, turns around after
making the trip to class and hits the
road back home, it is a real bummer.
Course material missed in class is difficult to recamp. So what is the lesson?
Always wait at least until class time or
wait until someone responsible makes
such an announcement. There is
always the possibility that for some
reason class may be cancelled on short
notice, but few if any professors will
rely on a chal.k board notice.
Name withheld

With regard to your editor ial of Oct.
21 allow n:ie to make a suggestion
which I think could create a signif icant
number ·of new parking spaces at
minimal expense. There are literally
several. thousand student , faculty and
staff membes who drive to the university in subcompact cars. _Since these
cars occupy only about one-half of the
area of so-called "standard sized" cars
and have a much shorter turning
radius why not create separate parking
areas for .them? The parking lines
could be painted closer together and it
is likely that each lot could have one or

two more rows of parking spaces. If the
parking lots for subcompacts had
especially convenient locations people
would have an add itional reason for
dr·iving small cars to the campus.
Another suggestion which would
save a few parking spaces would be to
assign spaces for handicapped students
to individuals. This would assure every
handicapped student of having th~
most convenient parking spot possible,
but would prevent the current wastage
of H-zone parking slots.
Bruce F. Pauley
Professor of History

Senator---------Frompage6
_
major to improve his social standing.
The students in tlie College of
Education should not put up with a
person from another college holding a
position that rightfully belongs to
them.
Let's make this corrupt person, using
the vise of education to maintain his
soc ial status, resign his seat to end this
and other foolish games in the senate.
Henry Marshall

r-------.. . ------.. ---. . .;I
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Pedals & Pistons_

LAWNMOWERS-BICYCLES
MOPEDS
Sales and Service
10% Discount to FTU Students
With This Ad
Thru Dec. 15
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.. .... 1305)275-3971
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luxurious living
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
· one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters_

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
has been made in onlxone way.
· And in only one place.
Jn Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
flourishes amid~t the rich, volcanic soil and perfect climate
as it has sine<; 1795.
Where over 182 years of tradition is still a way of life.
This is what makes Cuerv.o Gold special. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality ruled the world. .

From$170:
East Aloma and Hall ROad
•tts here you can-re.t

your dinghy

678-2223

Cuervo.The_Gold standard sincel795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL~ TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED ANO BOTTLED BY C 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC... HARTFORD. CONN.
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"A lright president ia l cand idates, we
come to t h e fina l round of o u r compet it ion. The rema in ing two ca nd ida tes must a n swe r o n e q u est ion. O ur
judges will eva lua te th e responses o n
t h e b as is o f p o ise a nd in te lligen ce.
Ca ndid a tes a re r ea d y a nd so a re w e.
Jo hnn y J acobs, bring o ut th e firs t con test a nt ."
" Right you a r e, Ba rt," says Johnn y ,"
our first c ontes t a nt is Bo b R ay
W e lling ton re p resenting th e Unive rsity
of Pol y unsa tura ted F a t in Redondo
Be ach, Ca-I if."
"Oka y Bob R ay h e r e ' s your
question. Our othe r fin a li st is locked
a w ay in soundproof booth so that s h e
ca n ' t h ea r your r esponse . H e re it is. If
y ou a r e give n th e preside nt's titl e
wh a t's th e firs t thin g y ou would do for
th e s tud e nts a t this univ e r s ity?"
" W e ll , B a rt ," says W e llington , " I
w o uld h a ve e ve r y stud_e nt in mind
whe n I ta ke .t rips to T a ll a hassee to par-

Dale Dunlap
managing editor

'We interrupt
programming
to present.-•• '
W e interrupt r egular prog ramming at
this time to prese nt a special broadca st . " Na me That T u n e" will r e tu rn to
its regular time next week. W e join
" FTU Pre sid e ntial . Sw ee pstake s "
a lready in progress . Y our host is Bart
Bicuspid:

violent opposition to h is policies. For
ty ... er huh .. . to lobb_ for more funding
the tit le, nam t• t•very person in France
for t h e State U ni vers ity Svs te m . I a lso
p lan to in v ite eve r y st'ud~n t to mv ofw h o opposed h im ."
'"l'm so rr y Bart, I h ave no idea."
fi ce d uri ng th e co u1·se o f the year so we
"Well I' m so rr y too, b eca u se y ou
ca n , a h w h a t 's th t• w ord , o h yea h , so
h ave los t th e ti t le of pres ide n t. But ,
w e ca n r a p a b o ut a ir th e ir g roovy
Milli e sin ce y ou 've b een s u c h a good
idea s. I plan to keep in tou c h with
s port I h ave b een a uthori zed to offe r wh a t's h a ppe nin g as I a lw ay s
h a v e ."
you a job a s assi st a nt dire ctor of
libra r v .m a intt•n a n ce ."
The r e is thund e rin g a ppl a use a s
" Tha nk yo u , Ba rt . It's b een fun."
W e llington is es corte d off s t a g e a nd
" L e t ' s b1·ing o ut our winne r Bob
Johnn y Jacobs announ ces the othe r
R ay W e llington for hi s prome nade
Jin a list.
w
a
lk. " Whil e h e t a kes hi s w a lk our
" Ba rt, o ur n e xt contes ta nt is Milli e /'
form e r pres ide nt will · rea d th e FTU
Fr e d e ri c k Dougl a ss , our tol< t• n
Pre side nt' s Creed ."
·
minority candidate from the Unive r" In vi c tory th e r e is humbl e n ess, "
sity of Unrest, Riot a nd D e mons tration
loca ted in Se·lm a , Al a ."
says the form e r preside nt, "to do th e
b est w e ca n fo r o ur school , our stude n" Ste p up h e r e Millie . W e a ll . h ave
t s, our fa c ulty, our sta ff a nd ourselves.
b een s urprise d y ou made it this far.
H e re' s y our qu estion . In th e 16 th CenW e will m a ke FTU b e tte r b y ge tting
tury Cardin a l Ri c h e lie u was a n impormore funding . This is o u r purpose a n d
we will no t kt yo u down. "
t a nt politi cat lea d e r in Fra n ce. H e w as
a n imm e nse ly popul a r m a n, but h a d

*****************************

Is There A Star
In Your
Future?
1st&
2nd prizes
2 tickets each from WORJ and the Future to "Get Down '77" with Joe
Cocker, Atlanta Rhythm Section at the Tangerine Bowl.
3rd Record album
4th Record album .
5th Free Hair Styling from King's Den
6th ·Free T-shirt with "'FTU ..
7th FreeT-s hlrtwtth .. FTU"
8th Free T-shirt with "'"FTU""
9th Free Special from Knights" Den
10th Free Special from Knights" D e n

OFFERENDSFRIDAYNOV.18 , 1977

In the Nov. 14th Issue of the Future-a red star w i ll be placed at random in
10 copies. If you find a red star In your Future, bring the complete copy to the
newspaper office and redeem It for one of the above prizes.
Prizes will be awarded In the order in which the stars are turned in (i.e. first
star received wins 1st Prize).

OUR UNION PARK LOCATION
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES
FROM F.T.U.

, flBERGlASS 30.000 MILE
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Tube Steak with Sauerkraut
a n d Cheese
only 5 0 ¢
A n d lntro d;u cin g ...

6UARANTHO
TO PASS INSt'ECllON

Vegeke babs

YOU CAN FIND A BETTER. TIRE AT A·
LOWER PRICE. BUY ITU
Colonial & o.. nge Ava."
(NmtoYoK1oh1I
HOURS , Mon.·Wod.-Fri. 9-8 • Sot 8-4
Tun. & Thurs. 9-5,30

ORLA•DO

- ueg<:> tab les o n a skPwer
c ha rc oal grille d to o rde r.

PHONE,299-6994

HOURS, Mon.-Thun. g.5,30
Fri. 9-ll • Sot. 8-4
PHONE, 656-8185

-

only 34¢
a lso:

.

.

e. Hwy.

only 8 7¢

AH.~~~s 1 1~fEs

.1206 w. Leo Rd.'
(At AAL·NU Muffler Shop)
HOURS ,·Mon. · Sat. 9-5

ROW

or Try:

QUALITY

ORLAllDO

ON
AUTO

.

PHONE, 841 ·1630

A11All01111 SHIHS
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Quarter Pounder
on an E n glis h Muffin'

Try our Specialty:

SO

S~E!~.~A:::,~:o

(AtTUFAuto Ports)
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PHONE z75.357n

WHITER GAllDEll
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JUMPERS
ACCESSORIES
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411 s. Boy
(Fonner1y Wholesala lire Co.)
HOURS Mon-Fri 9-5,30 • Sot g:3

, EUHIS
·

PHONE, 357-785\

Coffee/Ic ed T Pa/Lemo nade/O range J uice
FrPsh donuts .ma d e d a i ly
.Fres h C h illed Fruit
D anno n

a ll na tural yogu rt
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FTU ten years after: '"'e've co111e a long l.Vay'
by Joe K ilsheimer
assistant editor

If you are reading this on campus, think back 10
short years ago. Half of the buildings didn't even
ex ist. Fifteen years ago, you would have been sitting
in a swamp.
FTU has come a long way since the doors were first
·opem•d nine years ago. To establish a liberal arts instituition such as FTU has taken monumental effort
and has required the talents of many people. To
provide the Central Florida community with a
libernl a rts instituition and to provide Florida indust1·y w ith. qualified scientists and engineers, FTU
was divided into six colleges: · Busin{;'.ss Administration, Education , Engineering, Humanities
and Fine Art.s, Natural Sciences llnd Social Sciences.
FTU's College of Business Administration is rapidly
receiving a r eputation for turning out quality
graduates in the fields of account ing , finance ,
economics, marketing, management and general
business adm ini stration. Dr. Wallace W. R e iff ,
associate dean of the College of Business Adminsitrat ion said this is reflected bv the fact that more
than 20 percent of the new students coming to FTU
indicate they will make some aspect of Business Administration "their major. This is up from 18 percent
three years ago Reiffe said.
The College of Business Adm'inistration has a lso
been accred ited bv the American Assembly of
.Collegiate Schools of Business. Reiff said that accreditation came quickly in comparison to other
pr~grams that have waited nearly 20 years for accreditation . "This year, we have also filed a letter of
intent to have our graduate programs reviewed for
accreclition," Reiff said.
, Another featurP of the college is the Small Business
Institute. Reiff said the program usually involves
seniors who have completed the basic course
requirements. The students are ass ign ed c li ents
through the Small Business Administration. The
clients are usuallv small businessman who cannot afford a profession'al consultant: Reiff saiq that many
timt•s the students are abk to come up with unique
wavs to solve the problems of the small businessman.
"We like to think that we are teaching the newest approaches to business administration and our students
are applying them when they are participating in this
program," Reiff said.
Occupying the newest building on campus is the
college of Education. "We are a service based type of

college," said Dr. Robert' Cowgill, associate clean of
tht• co ll e.~e . "One of the biggest things we do is off
ca1npus.
, THE COLLEGE was involved in operating two
teacher educat ion centers in the Central Florida area,
one in Seminole County and the other in Osceola
County sa id Kowgill. These centers help public
schoolteachers stay current on the latest teaching
methods and to keep abreast of the recent developments in their own particular field.
On the other side of the new building is the 2,500
seat Teaching Audi torium. This year, the FTU
basketball team, winners of the Sunshine State Conference for the past two years will begin their first full
season on their own home to play home games.
Besides being the home court for the basketball team ,
the auditorium is a lso the home of the woman's
vo lle yball team, regarded as one ' of the strongest in
tht· Soµth.
Dr. George F. Schrader, associate dean of the
Co ll ege of Engineering sa id early accreditation of his
collt•ge's programs is indicative of the quality of those
programs. Schrader said that all of the programs
wc•re accredited by the Engineer's Council for
Professional Developme,flt for the maximum period of
six years. "We were accred ited very quickl y in com- ·
parision to the normal accred itation cycle," Schrader
said. The faculty gets the credit for getting the accreditation said Schrader. Ninety-five percent of the
faculty have a Ph.D.," Schrader said. "Many have
received national attention."
"Recently we were als~ accorded recognition by
Tau Beta Pi, the national honor society in the field of
engineering ." Schrader sa id . "We are really proud
that many of our students were. instrumental in
securing that recognition. Our first initiation will be
Dec. 3"
MANY OF THE professors in the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts have also received national
recognition. Stephen Jepson. adjunct instructor is
currently exhibiting his pottery works in a one-man
exhibition at lhe prestigious American Hand Gallery
in Washington D.C. His sell-out show found patrons
patientlv waiting in a block-long line in order to get
in the gallery on opening night.
.Dr. Jerrel H. Shofner, cha irman of the historv
department said the history faculty are active i~
original research and writing. "This interest enhances the quality of c lass room presentation and also attracts the community of scholars as well as the !coal
public," Shofner s~id. "As a result, the history
professors are act ive in professional organizations

around the country and arc also engaged in addressing local c ivic and educational groups."
Dr. Anthony Cervone, chairman of the Foreign
Language dep.artment said his faculty members use
the latest teachin_g methods in addit ion to utlizing a
flexible language laboratory system . "The language
laboratory emp loys a tape casette system whereby a
student checks out a tape conta ining a particular
lesson and li stens to it in a booth ," Cervone said.
"This g ives him an oppo1-tunity not only to record his
responses along with the master vo ice, but to stop at
any point along the recording and practice as often as
he wishes. "
FTU's hope for its first solo doctoral program lies
within the College of Natural Sciences. Dean Bernard
Ostle said the college is pursuing a doctorate
program in Computer Science.
"WE HAVE approval from the Board of Regents to
plan a program for Nursing," Ostle said. "We arc in
that phase now." He said that he anticipates the
planning to be finished by June 19~8 and final approval is received, it will take at least one year to
develop the program and put a staff together. Ostle
said he expects to begin admitting students to the
nursing program by Sept. 1978.
Several professors in the college are involved in
major research Ostle . said. Ors. Glenn N. Cunningham, associate professor of' chemistry and David
T. Kuhn, associate professor of biological sciences
were recently awarded a $70,000 re~earch grant
from the National Science Foundation to continue
their research on normal cell growth. The researchers
are using normal and deformed fruit flies to better
understand the genet ic cod in g signals. They feel that
once they understand how normal cells develop, they
will be able to discover what causes abnormal cell
development.
The largest. college at FTU is the college of Social
Sciences. Originally, when FTU opern;d, the college ·
was called the College of Humanities and Social
Sciences. Dean Bernard Kissel said that this formula
proved to be unwieldy as the popularity of social
sciences and fine arts c lasses increased and the
orig inal college was sp lit into its present form.
The College of Social Sciences is also the home of
one of the most unique programs in the United States.
· The Allied Legal Services program is one of two such
four-year progcams in the nation. Students in the
program are trained as. para-legal professiot1als to
serve as aides in a law firm or a public agency ... The
only other program like it is at the University of Minnesota," Kissel said.

Open H o u s e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - From page 1
exams, FTU resident center programs,
the continuing education program,
a lli ed ht•a lth sciences programs and
AFROTC. There will a lso be a slide
program on careers in soc:ial work.
The Co ll eges of Business Administration, Education. Engineering,
Humanities and Fine A rts, Natural
Science and Social Scienct• will have
many other presentations and displays
op<'n to the public.
The College of Business Administration will present a video-tape
recording of business classes, a display
of texts and materials ust•d in business
eou1·se work, an operating computer
terminal for demonstration of business
procedures, business and managements movies and a small Business Institute
display all in the C lassrnorn Building
on the fourth floor.
Tlw laborat~ries and spt•cial an•as of
th1· Col lege of Education will be open.
These
includ e
the
Science
Lab, in ED 122: visual a 1-tsl a b , in ED

137, physical education lab room 175;
learning resource center in room 224;
business education lab in room 3401;
office simulation lab in room 32'4 and
tht• mathematics lab in room 326. Also
open will be Central Records in room
l 09. the teaching auditorium in room
125 and sports medicine ' facility in
room l 72B.
The College of Engineering will be
providing 14 displays. Some of these
in clude a Mini-Baha Vehcile display in
the Engineering Building lobby, Star
Wars Space Simulation in room 230
and a Space Shuttle Pilot Reactfon
time-tester in room 244.
A . closed c ir cuit educationa l
television stud io will be open to the
public in room 204 and in room242
there will be 'a quicksand tank demonstration.
I.n the Humanities and Fine Arts
building, a Lee Chesney exhibiotion is
scheduled in room 305 and a faculty
artist displa y in rnom 525. The a~t
s tudios on the third floor will be open.

The College of Social Sciences will
present a display of FTU archaeo logi ca l l ab facilities and
prehistoric materials excavated locallv
and worldwide and presentation o;.
careers in Public Service Administration will be held in c lassroom
Building room 331 .·
The psychology department will
present demonstrations in areas of
biofeedback, stress management and
self-control in Classroom Building
room 112.
Many exhibits and demonstrations
will take place in the library. The
political science department will have
a booth set up with records of speeches
of great persons. There will be an
exhibit of books bv FTU authors and
FTU publications 'in the main lobby,
tours given of reference and government documents and a demonstration
of a computer based inform<ition
retrieval svstem on the second floor.
There ~ill be a mult i-~ edia presentation on Instructional Resources ser-

vices on the first floor of the Library.
In the radio-television complex of the
Libary the communications department will present a slide show of
student produced radio-television
programs and a video-tape on special
communication disorders and debate
programs.
Also, the jazz band, the Woodwind
Ensemble and Chorus Ensembles of the
Music depa,rtment will perform iri the
Rehearsal Hall. The theatre department will present dramatic scenes in
the Science Auditorium.
There wiU be a demonstration of
computer facilities given on the fourth
floor of the Fine Arts' Building.
Members of the department of
Biological Sciences will g ive a tour of
the microbiology lab in the Biology
Building, room 327. There will be a
display of bo.t anial and zoological
specimens rn room 215 .
The Physics department will present
a laser display in Engineering
building, room 339.
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Nocturnal splendor

"Ti!§

the I
day!
the1

Nov. ·4, I977-Future-Page I I .

'i~ never
~best of

too late .for delight ... And
all ways to lengthen our
ys is to steal a few hours from
~night ... "
~ --Th.o mas Moore 1779-1852
!
j

t
t

... Once the sun sets
and takes its glimmering hopes of success, we are left with
darkness, moonlight
and
nocturnal
splendor. But, FTU
at night is like the
hope of day; for with
its
gentle
atmosphere and pervasive solitude FTU
nights give. people a
chance to reflect, to
· absorb and to search. It is their last
chance before the
dawn.

t
i
i

.Photos
hy _

Tony Toth

r:I

r

j

·t

I
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Handicapped
equipment to
be displayed
FTU's library will display their
special equipment for blind and handicapped students on the third floor
this weekend as a part of the University
Open House.
Special equipment to be demonstrated are the talking book machine,
the talking calculator, the variable
speed cassette recorder and the
microfiche reader. The equipment will
be demonstrated by Ms. Elaine Bazzo,
the library's representative on the Ad
Hoc Task Force for the Handicapped .
FTU has two talking book machines,
a talking calculator, and two of the
variable speed cassette recorders,
which are all on indefinite loan from
the Florida Bureau of Blind Services
and The Library for the Blind in
Daytona Beach. Earphones are a lso
available for both the talking book
machine and the cassette recorder.
Blind and physically handicapped
students can use these machines in
Room 316, the special reading room of
the library. All the machines are kept
at the reserve desk.
The talking calculator has a standard keyboard. The number and type
of equation not only appear on the
screen, but are a lso spoken aloud by
the calcu lator.
The talking book machine is just like
a record player. The books are transferred on to· record-like discs or cassette tapes.
The "books" can be ordered through
the Bureau of Blind Services. They are
produced by the Library of Congress
Division for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped. The Library of Congress
issues a publication bi-monthly listing
the latest copies of books released for
the talking machines. These -pamphlets
can be found in the Government Services Division of the Library.
There are nine FTU students
authorized to use this equipment.
Individuals and groups in the community are allowed limited use of all
the equipment.

by Ricardi1

-Roxi

my antiques.

and all that
closet space.

Ah well ...
Bad Trot."

VC invites parents for lNeekend
The Village Center Activ iti es Board
has planned a Parent's Weekend in
conjunction with the University Open
House for Nov. 5 and 6.
This program was organi-zed .to sho.w
the campus to the parents, as well as
provide activities for the students and
t':ieir families. Brochures have a lready
been _ sent to the parents of freshman
and sophomores, but all students'
families are invited.

3 p.m.

4p.m .

Developmental Center,
Minority Affairs Center,
Admissions (VCAR)
Academic Areas: Talk to
Deans, Joi:
Opportunities,
Requirements for degree,
grades, etc.
Free time to changt• and
freshen up

5 p.m.

5 p.m.- 7 p .m. Dinner (CAFETERIA)
7 p.m.-8 p.m. Student Variety Show
(MPR)
.
Bp.m .-11 p.m. Square Dance with
Dannv Robinson (caller)
& Th~ Country Players
(VCAR)

The following schedu le lists the activities plannt>d:
PARENT'S DAY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

,,,.PEEKER
'S
Oyster Bar

l 0 a . m.

•

EVERY DAV SPECIAL

11 .a.m.

Noon
1:30 p.m.
2: 15 p.m.

Parents' Conc lave
· Registration , Reception
and Welcome
Student Body President,
VC Board President,
Vice President BrownSpeakers (VCAR)
Student Organizations
Presentations
Village Center, Stude nt
Government,
Student Organizations,
Fraternities and
Sororities (VCAR)
Lunch-Village Center
(CAFETERIA)
Program Coordinated by
IFC/Panhellenic (VCAR)
Questions concerning:
Placement, Student
Financial Aid, Health
Service, Housing, Food
Service, Intramurals,

sg99

&4 DaoPz.ltcOhyesrtoersfMichel-~
.....

OpEN Monday - Saturday

PH~~~=~~A, CASSELBERRY

p lay tennis, billiards,
table tennis , swim, etc.

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Apalachicola oysters
• Clams· steamed or

•

on the half shell
~
• Steamed Shrimp - Hot or Cold

~ ~:r;:~::..dne~=: ~~~:~:r

'

• Frash Homemade.Oyster Stew

~~

ltili!i!!!il~ENUINE KILROY DOLLAR
STEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME lUB--

'

$I .00 OFF ANY
PURCHASE OVER
$5.000R
S-0¢0FFANY
PURCHASE OVER $2.50

If you really want a bright career with a good future and if you /ii;e in
the Tuscawilla, Oi:iedo, Geneva, Chuluota. FTU area, h en>'s your-chance to enter the field of rea'/ esta te sa/Ps.
We u·ill train you if you do not have a real estate licPnsP, plus we offPr
a post licensing coursp to complete your knowlc,dge of rea l Pstatp salPs.
Be in businPss for yourself, yet be affiliated with a prestigious firm. For
further information call, .365-5666 and ask for Georgp KPndrick . -

Beautiful Garden Grove
Custom contemporary 3 bedroom, 2 bath home situated on a
beautifully landscaped lot (just under an acre) vaulted
ceilings, fireplace, screened in 16 x 36 pool. Many extras only
$72,000.

FTU area - old and new combination with large living room,
fireplace, window A/C, enclosed patio, above ground pool,
large lot, unfinished bath a~ll bedroom. $29,900. Lovely home in quiet neighborhood. Complete with sidewalks
and streetlights. Beautifully landscaped with large backyard
enclosed by chain link fence. Nice greenhouse and with no
homes behind. Gives appearance of country ~etting. 5 minutes
from FTU. $28,900.
Near University and Trinity Prep
Four bedroom, 2 1/2 bath country home on approx. half acre lot
with a variety of fruit trees and landscaping. Large bedrooms,
screened patio, brick fireplace, den or office, formal dining
room, eat-in kitchen and large tiled foyer. Two stor-ies.
$76,900.

with this.coupon
A .,. LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT_DRINK

cHg;:'R~~ ~~~~~~ 1~~;RA

II
II
11
11
11
11

with this coupon
A .,. LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES - SMALL SOFT DRINK

rng;:'R~~ ~~~~~~ 1~~;RA

'-•EACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE • • 11--EAC~ COUPON REOljlRES SEPARATE PURCHASE . . . .

[-$·
2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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Now at
~be

JSntgbtS 1Btn
.AT THE VILLAGE CENTER- -

Collect a whole set of 6 characters

jfflonbap
JUMBO
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36SAVE.17 -

2HOTDOGS .
LARGE FRY .
LARGE PEPSI $1.36 SAVE

. JUMBO w1CHEESE
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO

.24

jfri.

$1.36 SAVE .30

JUMBO
SHAKE
FRY
-INCL. LETTUCE & TOMAT,O
· $1.36 SAVE .32
SPECIALS WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7-11

FISHWICH w1CHEESE
LARGE FRY
LARGE PEPSI
$1.36

- SAVE.17
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'Oh God!·' hilarious;
Burns ·g reat as God
by Brian LaPeter
staff writer

What would your reaction be if a
strange old ma~ came up to You and
said he was God? Disbelief, right?
That's the reaction of Food World
assistant manager Jerry Landers in the
new f ilm, "Oh God!"
The· movie is based on the ·premise of
God showing himst•lf to a randomly

Practice makes
perfect recital
She. concentrates totally on the
piano . Her fingers flow f~eely and
smoothlv over the keys, moving for:
cdu llY .with the st;blt>ties of the
pie·ce·.· Even the most powerful notes
hold an air of gracefulness.
This is the style of pianist Vickie
Brandon-Schultz, recently appoint<'d adjunct piano instructor "of the
FTU campus, practicing for her
frature performance in the third
concert in the 1977-78 FTU FacultY
Artist Series, to be lwld Nov. 13.
.
Practice is a major part of her
daY. She fries to practice seven days
a week, from six to eight hours a
day. "Right now I'm onlY getting
ab;>Ut four hours . a day of practice
because rm jus_t getting settled into
my job here at FTU."
.
And she's been practicing a long
time. "I can't remember a time
when music wasn't a part of my life.
I've been playing since I was five or
six, and I ·s tarted taking · lessons at
nine." As far as encouragement
goes, she said, "My mother was a
singer in church--she taught me lots
of hvmns .. My stepfather also encouraged me . He was a music
professor and taught right across
the stret•t from the house."
Her Nov. 13 concert will include
works bv Scarlatti, Bec-thoven ,
Faure an~! Liszt. The re_c ital begins
at 3:30 p.m. in the FTU Musie
Rehearsal Hall. Tickets will be $2.
and all proceeds will go into tht•
FTU Music Scholarship Fund.

j

selected person and that person's dforts at trying to spn•ad the word that the
world can work if everYont• ·works
together.
.
A surprising part of the• movie is that
it stars John Denvi>r as the person God
contacts. He makes his acting debut
hp1·p and is believable in the role. His
acting is terrific, sinct• he has relatively
no experience. He is perfect as your
friendly neighborhood groc<'ry ston· -

assistant manager .
Who else· could play Goel and gc-t
awav with it but good old Ceoq£e· Burns? .He comes on the seen<' wearing
blue clC'c:k shot•s, a rC'd plaid shirt and a
white fishing cap, the· least lik<'ly attire·
you would <'XJWct to ~<'t' God wC'aring.
S<'<'ing Bu1·ns in this situation is funnv
t•nough in itself but h<' augnwnts it
with his uniqu<' sense• of humor.
Burns gets Denve~ into a lot of
hilarious situations aft.tr He convinc<'S
him that HP is n·allv God. Goel doe's
not appl·ar to anvone other than Denver and this i.s what starts lWopl<'
believing that Denver is crazy: evl•n his
wife has hC'r doubts.
DC'nver finalfv ends up in tht• cou1·t
with a slander suit against him. No on<'
believC's he has spokC'n with God until

Burns appe·ars to them and ,gives His
speech about mankind. He· performs
several frats to convince• the• courtroom, such as disappe•aring in front of
them and then reappearing again. Still
aftc•r this no on<' can r'eallY prov<' God
was c>ver therc> l>C'cause His voice was
not picked up on the tape recorde·r in
the courtroo111.
De•nve•r eventualh- loses his job and
must move on t;> make ,; living
elsc>where. Onlv his wifr c>ncls up
believing him . .
"Oh Goel!" is not just comc>dy but ii
is a social comment of sorts on societv .
It makt-s You stop and think a minut.e•.
Would anvbodY reallY lw able to accept God .or e•.:en IJt•l .ieve Him if He
were to come to earth and tell us to get
things straight for our own sake?

'Ri111ers of Eldritch' to open Nov.11
Under glaring lights on a barren st•t,
Sally McArthµr and Chris Edson
poli~h their lines for the FTU Theatre' s
first production of the season, "Tht
Rimers of Eldritch" by Lanford
Wilson.
.
McArthur plays a lonely q1fe owner
and Edson portrays a drifter named
Walter.
With
director
Anne
Welsch
providing guidance, the cast and crew
are working. 1·ehearsing and building
to get the show ready for its Nov. 11
opening.
The play is set in a small town in
Iowa during the late SO's and begins
with a murder.
Skelly, the town hermit, is caught
supposedly attacking one of the young
girls of the town and is shot by a voung
boy. The remaining actiHn of the play
centers around the trial of the boy and
the emotional turmoil of tiw ~lying
small town.
Cora is the only person in town who
believes that Skelly was innocent and
she keeps that contention to the .surprising conclusion of th<> play . Cora
meanwhile befriends Walter, the driftN, and they become quite attached as
thl• plot progresses.
Cora and Walter play verbal
volleyball, tapping the ball of innuendo and hidden meaning and deceit
back and forth into each other's court,
steing if the other will falter and lose
the point.
The· psychological game-playing of
Cora and Walter exemplify the type of
tense hypocrisy that permeates the
. play.

In rehearsal McArthur and Edson
rt-pt•at the lines of thei1· characters for
tlw umpteenth time: t•ach time hoping
to gain that ctrtain inflection or particular motion that will capture the
esse·nc:e of the momt>nt and convey the
playwright's mt•aning to the audie;,ce.
Welsch oY!'rsees the proct>ss while

adding her insight and <'Xperience.
hopefully winding up with a compll'te,
entertaining production.
Performances will be at 8 :30 p.m.
Nov. 11-13 and again Nov. 17-19, in
the FTU Sc:it•nce Auditorium. Tic:k'ets
are free to FTU students with IDs and
are $2.50 for the gem•ral public.

Director Anne Welsch (center) gives advice to Sally McAruthur (left)
and Chris Edson as they prepare for the opening -of "The Rimers of
Eldritch." (Photo by Tony Toth)

Sleep in aJfagslack
An

~II

Adult Communjty in the Quiet of the Country
Across from F.T.U. Within Walking Distance

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $145
Laundry Fa~ilities • 2 Clubhouses
2 Pools • 2 Tennis Courts
Volleyball Court • Weight Room
Saunas

LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA

~[E~~[E. ~

. CPA

.REVIEW
-TAMPi\.
813-238-2681

273-2405
Epoch Management, Inc .

Reg. Real Estate Broker

Only Five Left
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Students release inhibitions
on ballroom dance floor
by Deinna Gugel
staff writer

"Touch dancing" is the latest trend
in American dancing, according to
dance instructor Paula Deeb.
Ms. Deeb is the instructor for the
Village Center's Ballroom · Dancing
class, which has .one of the largest
enrollemtns of any leisure class ever offered at FTU. The class has over 100
students and only two instructors.
The biggest lasting trend in touch
dancing is the hustle "because the
hustle came in with a new type of
music," says Ms. Deeb. "All dancing is
a direct trend to the changing music.
It's based on the · feeling of the
rhythm."
Hustle music is basically a sombatype music with a disco sound. It started with music like Santana's, almost
with a Latin beat. "In different parts of
the country, they change it just a little
and give it a new name," she said. "A
lot of it goes back to .the Latin dancing,
though. You can find Salsa, the Latin
Hustle,. the Spanish Hustle."
The hustle trend began in New York
about two years ago, but it has just
become popular in Florida in about

Leonard
Baskin

the last six months, said Ms. Deeb.
Before the touch hustle became
popular, line danc ing was the trend.
According to Ms . Deeb, that trend
seems to be fading. "And I think we're
all ·through with Afro-American dancing," she added.
"The hustle is this generation's ver- ·
sion of the swing-touch dancing. It's
part of a social cycle. People get bored
with one thing so they change the
cvcle," she said .
. . Even though it is a large class. Ms.
Deeb says she still enjoys teaching. "It
excites me, just the idea · of bringing
social dancing into an academic area.
It's an important part of life these days
with all the pressures," she · said.
"Everyone needs to know how to do
some type of this dancing."
The hardest thing about teaching a
large class is making all the:student s
feel that they are doing the dances
correctly , she said. "It's also hard to
teach a person how to dance the style
of the music with the body, teaching
the body to dance rather than the
feet." "
Latin and hustle-type dancing is not

Antonio
Frasconi

SELECTED PRINTS

&Ja#e Nichols
Pr.es/dent

Senco of Florida, Inc.
1602 N. Goldenrod Road

MON -WED-FRI - 9-12

NOV. 7-25

(Other times by appt.)

MOSTLY GRAPHICS
701 E. Altamonte Dr., Suite 330
Altamonte Springs

*

339-8056

Orlando, FJorida 32807
(305) 277-0412
Watts-1-800-.432-2950

Jiin Taylor
Sales Manager

PASS
.

PACKAGING
AND
SHIPPING SUPPLIES

*

1·MPORTANT
NOTICE!
RUSS SALERNO former F.T.U.
basketball coach and Charles Caperilla will

Dance instructor Paula Deeb demonstrates the correct moves to the
"'touch-swing" style .of dancing. The VC's ballroo~ dancing leisure
class has the largest enrollment of any other. (Photo by Lillian
Simoneaux)
the only dancing taught in the class,
however. The students are also taught
to do the waltz and .the swing (a basic
jitterbug step)·.
Ms: . Deeb said she's very pleased
~ththe progress of the class has made.
She says one of the reasons the class has
done so well is the students are very attentive and are able to rel ease their
inhibitions. "Being inhibited is a great

stumbling block in learning how to
dance," shes.aid.
"But the class is just supposed to give
an idea of what all the dances are
about," she added. "When the students
leave the class, they w~n't be expert
dancers." Right now the class is merely
in the experimental stage, she said, but
if enough interest is shown, new classes
for specific dances may be taught later .

the .marketplace
·f or sale

personal

FTU Area, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, approx. 1600 sq. ft.
living area, new carpet & paint, 2 meres. Will consider VA $31,000. 277-0559.·

ROOMMATE (S) NEEDED-Need one, maybe two.
Nust be serious students. 3 bdrm. 2 bath-2':4 mi to
FTU-$100/mo + utilities. Call 365-6984.

Stalls available in new air.y barn. Horses for sale.
Five miles from j:ampus. 365-5223.

Roommate needed-Female to share small apt.
Furnished, Univ. Villas, one mi from campus. Must
be serious, hardworking student. $67/mo +
utilities. Call qonna 277-8572.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50% discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example, ':14 ct. $95, Y, c:t. $275, 1 ct. $795, by
buying dir~ct from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers,
Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of
school) or call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
65 Chevelle, Dependable Transportation $125.
-855-5089 Eves.

Roommate REGISTRY-Screened• compatible
roommates waiting, whether · you are looking or
have place to share. 830-8004.

a

services·
EXPERT TYPING-For Students-Term Papers,
Reports, Thesis, Resumes; etc. For ProfessionalsAll types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea. 678-

equal any. current local tire advertisement

1973, C.pri .V-6, auto., stereo, air, med. blue,
good cond. $2000. 855-5300.

price. Just bring the ad with you and save Let them help you solve your tire needs today.

In the heart of Oviedo "e have a 2 bdrm, 1 bath
home on 11 large shaded lot for $16,7$0. Many
fruit trees. Some fumlture. Tom Risher
Brokerage. 365-5654. Realtor.

TYPING
Fast Service-Reasonable Rates
Dort Typing Service
1820 N. Orange Ave. 898-3241

Recaps

Chairs, recliners, brown -ttauptiyde, 2 for
$75.00 - barCaln. C.11after5:00 p.m. 277-2325.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPER-Thousand on file.
All Academic; subjects. Send $1.00 for mail o.r der
~talog. Box 25918-Z Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 477-8474.

Firestone

* * •.

***

... .

Multi. Tracs

Miehe Un

***

Home in Oviedo-FTU area. Large wooded lot, neat,
well-kept 4 bdrm, 2 bath fenced screened porch.
Extras. Mid 30's. Assume loan or financing
available 365-5275.

·f or rent
Mag Wheels

P~elff

•••

***

"2 bdrm, furn. w/AC near FTU. Reasooable rent ·
available Dec.1, Call 277-4012.

i386.

Typisl-Expe.r ienced in· all pheses of work. IBM
Selectric for professional res~lts. Paper supplil!d.
Please·call Susie Weiss. 647-4451 •
Professional typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
dissertations. Experience · witli all styles. 75cr
base. Editing available. West si<'le. 298-2505.
Typlng-C.11 Jan at 275-7398.for more Information.

b.usine$s opport.unity
B.F. Goodrich

***

Corda van

***

CAPERILLA-SALERNO TIRE SERVICE INC.
1632 N. ORLANDO AVENUE
HIGHWAY 17-92
MAITLAND, FLORIDA 32751

*

CALL TODAY - 830-1528 *

STUDENTS!-Earn while you learn-a chance to
make extra money while you continue your
education. Call 855-4816 for appointment only.

·oviedo Body Shop-Free Estimates, Professional
work, reasonable rates.·365-3592.

other
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at
home - no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service; 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269. Dallas, TX 75231
Baby sit at my home SOc·/hr. Call Janet 671-3334.
San Pedro Apt.

Backpacking and mountain climbing in the snow in ,
the Great Smokey Mountains of North Carolina
December 18-22 or 27-31! No experience
necessary; instruction by qualified guides. Limited
space! For an exciting Christmas break, Outdoor
Adventures; 904-375-8160; 501 All SW 75 St.,
Gainesville, FL 32601.

l
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Phil Hendrie
Bill McGathy
Doug Van Allen
Bob Church
Chai Martina
Gary Brown

6:00-10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
1 :00-5:00 p.m.
5:00-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
1 :00-6:00 a.m.

Jeff Davis-News Director
SA TU RDA Y AN.D SUNDAY

Gary Brown
John O'Brien
Kevin Fitzgerald
Rick Samarco

7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
1:00-7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
1:00-7:00 a.m.

24 hrs. a day,
we're here with your mus.l e.

298•5510

WORJ-FM

7:'his week-the Dynamic
'-- rock&roll sounds of

POWER GLIDE
ampa 's hottest rock&roll band
now appearing at
Friar Tuck's

•
•
•
•
e to see you soon at
Friar Tuck's
Thank you.
Sunday-- FREE
$3.00 Co

----
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20% Student and
Faculty Discount
with FTU l.D.

Village Center
Snack Bar
Sunrise Special -

7:00 a.ni. - 10:00 a.m.
Monday -through Friday

Name

~

ADDRESS
.;

... . .. . . :.- .... ..·. .. .... . . . .. ...... . . . ....... . .. .. ... .. ...... --- · ·· · ·

CITY

.iis." .

2 eggs any style
Ham, bacon.or sausage (one daily)
Hash browns or.home frys
toast or English Muffin (one daily)
bqtter and jelly
1.29

AAA INTRODUCTIONS

. . ..... ...... . .. . ... . . .. ... .. ...... . ........ .. : ..... ... -. .... -.. .

-. . ....

ZIP .

iaii~

... ·.... .. ... ........ -......... ....... .a. ..us... ,·.It. .... --. ... .... .

- . ... ... .. ... . . .. - . .. ... •.. . .. . .... . .. ... ... ..... . .

. .

~

... .... ....... .. : . ... .

HAPPINESS IS meeting the right Person
Call or Write Marilyn or Loyd

--- ---

14902 N. Florida Ave.,
Tampa, 33612
(813) 961-2200.

4415 Edgewater Drive
Orlando, 32804
299-1300.

ORLANDO S BIGGEST 8c BESl'ROCK DISCO

Village Center Cafeteria

1,acJ1AINiuP!W1

- - Daily Lunch Special-

•

•

ffAlURING

ilQNp\Y

LADIES NTE

•TU:ESDAY

APPRECIATION - FREE ADM. W/COLLEGE
& SEAWORLD ID'S - 50¢ MIXED DRINKS, 25cr
BEER AT MIDNIGHT - CHUG-A-LUG CONTEST $25, ·
·
·
- -4/d~
FIRST PRIZE
-Nl:AOC.NTEF E ATuR1NG Sc B _E:E _ ~
$1.00 COVER - 2 FOR l_~!XED DRINKS.
~,

'~9'
THURSDAY

AalMY · -

Sc BE E R

fll'Rf ONE OF ASWINGN; w&JcDID

PART·fWO

. SIQ'\JlDW

- -HOURS 8' .. M -

a ,_M -

·

Try our new alternative side •

-

,SeeinJ .Is_8_eieving - Experienm Nidda -~ .
•
Also Fel.f.rllitl Movies, Ele-c t,onlc Ga••• & Cafe -

10-w. Amelia Avenue

·

Specializing in
Today's_look for
men and women
5 ~xpert Sty lists·

50_¢

to serve you

·<"'B" .-..
-~

.

Complete line of Natural Look and
Redken products _
'
We Sell a,.J Service Newman Hairpieces

.)i]i/.·1'tin1f•

-~lt

Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park
. (Corner of 436 & Aloma

Salad bar • homemade dess~rts • soup
bar • homemade soups • yogart •
chefs salads • deli sandwiches made t()
.~rd er

"1Ctt•I •

-

e

l. -

Entree
Salad
Vegetable. . 96

1 off any reg.

I·

haircut

foods for fitness natµral foods •
something different every day_

Give a Birthday Party

Or any party at all!-

$1.00

Specialty Cakes to order

off any hair
styling

The following specia·I price.s will be in effect
throughout the Fall quarter of 1977:

671-3115

Fuli sheet cake
Half sheet cake
.10" round cake
10" layered cake
Tea cookies
Homemade cookies
Assorted cake donuts
Danish

13.80
7.95
5.10
8.95
1-.20/doz
1.10/doz
1.10/doz
3.25/doz

All cakes are custom decorated
to your specifications
in our bakery. ·
we need certain college majors
to become Air Force lieutenants.
Mechanical and civil engln-ing
maJ_o ra . . .
aeroa~
and

~~~on.:=n=gl~~n:,::::

science . . . mathematics majors.

!!:nAl.';,~°:~OO::::ig !:.~::~
maJora such

:O~W:::·.!:

as th-.

If you're

=b: .:-either-:!;

two-year ..or the four-year Air
Force ROTC prognun. And to
help with the college bllla, two.
three. and four-year acholarahlpa
, are avallable. 'T"- scholarahlpa

pay tuition, textbooks, lab • -·
and $100 tax-free dollars a

:=.n

~~rC::1r ~~~-

T=d•Al;o
commission, an excellent -rtlng

=·orC:::~=eqV:.:'~~

::11 ;:.ri;~:u":~~°:!u":'':'c;
much more..
Find out today about an Air Force
ROTC acholarshlp. It's a great
way to Mrve your country and to
help pay for your college educatlon.

CONTACT THE l'tlOFESSOll OF AEllOSPACE
STUDIES CEllfllAL CLASSllODll llUIG.
310, 275-2264

AirrorceROl'C-GatewavtoaGreatWlyofLife

.We also do specialty catering of all kinds
Call Bob Taft or Nori - Ext. 265 ~

Special Rates fo·r delivery
by our singing server~
Lynn Carlt~n
We cater to yo_u r needs
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Knights keep-winning ;
eye state tournament
,.......,,_ ·

By Richard Nelson
&ports writer

Florida Tech's volleyball team
whipped the University of South
F lor.ida and Flagler College Tuesday
night tuning up for the state tournament which they will host at FTU
Nov. 10- 12.
·
'
During the Flagler-FTU match, the
Saints ·were never in it as thev commi tted torcecl errors and poorly executed
plays in losing by identical 15-2 scores.
In their second match of the eveni.ng,
vo ll eyball coach Lucy McDaniel's
squad spun a web of solid offensive
b lows which put the Brahmans - IS-I,
15-3.
And when FTU played Flagler, it
was only fitting that former Saint,
Laura 'Smith came back to haunt her
old teammates the night after
Halloween. Last week McDaniel gave
Smith complete freedom along the
front line of which she took advantage
in terrorizing Flag le r during the Lady
Knights 15-2, 15- 1 victory over the
Saints at the Jacksonville University
Invitational Tournament which FTU
won for their fourth straight tourney
win. McDaniel said, "We crushed
Flagler because Flagler ran scared of
us, and we just opened both barrels.
That game we wanted for Laura. We
wanted everybody on Flagler's team to
be sure that Laura made the right
decision on transfering to FTU."
Similar to the Jacksonville tournament, Smith dominated front line
play once again both offensively and
defensively to further embarrass a
quality Flagler team that once was
considered a contender for the state

Aggie Skalski shows the precision of setting one up
(left), wnile Lillian Espejo spikes it over as the
Knights easily defeated Flagler and South Florida
title.
Without a doubt, having the S-ft.-11
Smith hovering over the net intimidated Flagler into numerous
miscues and mental mistakes. The end
result for the Saints was another lose to
FTU, and another chance for them to
reflect on the transfer of Smith.
Unlike the Flagler-FTU confrontation , South Florida has never played
the Lady Knights and they didn't

Tuesday for their 39th and 40th victories of the
year. (Photos by Richard Nelson)

really know what to expect. Brahmans'
volleyball coach Kathy Patrick said
before the match, 'Tm sure they'll be
good and I know they can hit, but I've
never seen them play. I guess we'll just
have to wait and see."
It didn't take long for the South
Florida coach and her players to see
what the match would · be like. No
sooner had the starting line-ups been

Gergley predicts stronger -1.Vrestling
By Richard Nelson
From the quick and agile 118 lb.
class all the way to tpe heavy weight
division, this year's Knights wrestling
team proves to be stror:iger than last
year, according to a confident grappler coach Gerald Gergley.
"We have a real good front line
returning," Gergley said. "We have a
veteran team which is probably the
best team we've ever had."
Along with having such a talented
throng of matmen, Gergley's troope
must endure the strongest schedule an
FTU wresti.ng team has ever faced. Of
the 14 matches scheduled for· this year,

the Knights play eight Division I
collegiate powers 1n what' Pete
Berkery, assistant wrestling coach,
calls an "awesome schedule."
Teams the Knights will encounter
this year include the University of
Georgia, the University of Te'Vlessee,
Louisiana State University, Auburn
University and the ·university of
Florida.
T9 COMBAT the high grade of
seasoned grapplers will be· FTU's own
All-American Haruki Kawamukai
( 118 lbs.). who last year finished 3-2
during the NCAA national W-restling
Tournament.

Backing up Kawamukai will be
senior Mike Strouse -who is a high
school champ from V.i rginia .
At 126 lbs. wiU be· Vernon Moody.
who now weighs 140 lbs. Gergley said
Moody still is growing, but in order for
him to wrestle in his accustomed
weight class, he must . lose about 15
pounds .
In the 150 lb . division, two-time
state champion Rich Dombrowski, 183, is aiming for All-American
recognition and a national champion·.ship, two goals which have eluded the
powerful grappler. because of reoccuring knee injuries.

r --··.-. .·----------·---

announced did it seem like the match
was over, as t<TU quickly mounted a
11 - 1 lead which the Brahmans could
never recover from.
The state tournament Thursday will
._ feature colleges and junior colleges
from around the state. FTU is seeded
number one in the small college
division which will earn them a bye for
the first round.

tea~
Lurking behind the ever-dominant
Dombrowski will hP- senior Mike
Aspesi, Gergley said Aspesi wrestles m
the mode of Dombrowski, which he
definecl as "rough and tough and hard
to bluff."
At l67lbs., senior Dave Alberts will
try to complete a successful season after being sidelined last year with a
knee injury. In his sophomore year
Alberts complied a 10-3-1 slate.
AT 190 LBS. will be Ray "The Bionic"
Barker, who is considered the strongest
man on the team. Barker finished last
year with a 14-4 record. Gergley said
Barker will wrestle at 190 lbs. for the
first part of the season, while competing in the ·l 7-7 lb. division the rest of
the year.
In the heavyweight class, Gergley
has tabbed mammoth wrestler Brad
Garvey, who tips the s~ales a t 425. The
FTU coach hopes that Garvey can l_ose
75 lbs. by the seascm opener when the
Knights host the Alumni Meet Nov. 12
at 7:30 p.m. in the new gym.
Gergley said Garvey is improving,
adding that "425 lbs. is hard to move."
He said based on what he has returning, his squad shou ld finish in the top
ten nationally for Division II colleges.
Last year the squad finished ninth in
the nation.
Matches-

Wrestlers Haruki .Kawamukai·and Vernon M·oody grapple in a _pr~ctice before the start of their season.
The Knights .wili be facing tough opposition wit~ a ·number of Division I schools on the schedule.

Nov . 12-Alumni Meet at Home, 7:30
p.m.
.
Nov. 19-Florida Tech Invitati~nal at
Home, l0:30a..m.
Nov. 26-Broward Open at Ft. Lauderdale, l 0:30 a.m.
· ·

..
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Renner steps doltVn as IM boss
to pursue .full-ti111e teaching
By Julie Hyatt
soeclel writer

The men's and women's crew team
ran to victory in what was Ken R e nner's last official duty as directo r o f
lntramurals. In last Thursda y 's Cross
co·untry mee t the men score d. a low of
l 9 points and the wom e n sc orC'd a low
of I 2 points to take both d 1 ision s in
the m eet.
Before the mee t b eg an, Bo b IIe ·man
announced th a t K e n R enn er, director
of Intramura ls for th e p as t ~ 1gh t _Y ('a rs,
has resigned in o rde r to teach full ti m e
in th e edu c ati o n . Th e meet was
d edi c ate d to R e nne r.
For th e m e n , tht• indi v idu al wi n ne r
was Henr y K e nn e d y . our F T U
professor. H e had a w inning time o f
10:47 . In second pl ace w as J o hn
!gram , running for Crew A , with a
time of l l :08 and in third Ange lo
Cusiman, running for Half Trac k , w a s

Alright,

clock ed in 1 1: 12 .
Ove r a ll team sta ndings fou n d C r ew
A in first p la ce w ith I 9 poin ts, B ushw ac ke rs in se cond with 59 points, TKE
i.n third pl ace with 84 , ATO in fourth
with 89 a nd C r ew B fifth with 9 8 .
F o r th e w om en th e · individu a l winn e r w as Te rr y l vesclal , 1·unn in g fo r
C r ew w ith a t ime o f 6 :0 5 for t h e mil e
course. I n second p lace, a lso 1·u n nin g
for Crew , w as Carol Bu ehn with a tim e
o f 6 : 19. In third p lace runnin g for T yes
Sorori ty w as Sa ll y H a ncoc k with a
time of 6 :2 3 . Th er e w e r e onl y tw o
tea m s r e p resented i n t h e wo m e n · ·
m ee t: C r ew . w hich finish e d first with
l 2 p o ints a nd T yes finished second
with 33 points .
Along with Cross Country th e re
w e re also winne rs in Wate r Polo this
p a st w eek. T yes won the title for th e

MlhO

Rick Jaffe
sports editor

whitewashing th e Knights 6 -0.
This w a s th e last stra w .
Now-Pm sure that's not the sa m e tea m I witnessed.
playing supe rbl y all year.
The good ball control. The hustling , d efense , poise
and .te amwork portra y ed b y a ll th e players.
Whe r e did it a ll go? W e r e th o se impos ters . now
playing in FTU uniforms?
l
For example, b e fore the A&M game the Knights'
defense had allowed only six goals in the nine games
excluding the season opener with Clemson.
Then in the next four outings. thr~e of which they
lost, the defense suffered a lapse allowing 13 goals
and the offense could muster only four.
The bulk of the FTU offense consisting of forwards
Randy DeShielcl , Farid Guecliri and George
Yassilaras seemed to go into a catatonic state.
DeShield, the Knight's scoring ace. had scored 12

Feel Like You Were Getting Robbed
The Last Time You Bought Insurance ?

Llablllty ...••.........•............••.•..

Llablllty ..•. .•••....••..•. •.•......••.••••

Angelina's

EVERYTHING ALWAYS FRESH

$33
$166

Tues. Special: Reg. Original & sm. dririk *1.10,plus tax
Thurs. Special: Reg. Meathall Sub *1.00 plus tax

834-8583

Central Florida
Wom~n's Health
Organization

609 E. Colonial
Orlando, FL 32803
Phone: 898-0921

goals in the first nine g a m es of th e season. H e h as
m a nage d onlv two in th e la st fiv e. '
Gra nted, th e three su c cessive losses c a me at the
h a nds of stiffe r c ompe tition , m ay b e eve n b e tte r
tea ms. But with th e tal e nt th e Knights displ ayed
e arlier in th e se ason it see ms kind of hard to believe
th ey w e r e manhandl ed so e asil y .
This was FTU's chance to prove th a t th ey w e re
capa ble of pla y ing with the b est. A chance with victor y for a tournam e nt berth.
Las t year the Knights w e re omitted from th e tourn a m e nt with a I 5-1 re cord . They had hopes of g oing
this y ear but th a t ide a has long been forgotten now.
The Knights close their campaign for the y ear at
home today against Embry -Riddle at 3:30 p.m. With
a victory they can do no better than an l 1-4 record.
Not bad. But it's still not what everyone expe cted
out of:-this year's squad.
Next year the addition of playing archrival Rollins
in soccer for the first time ever, a match Rudy and his
troops have looked forward to for a long time, will
perhaps inspire the team.
In fact, you can count on it.

Aerou from RV ·

$50
$231 ·

B lair Insurance Service
·17 S. Highway 1 7-92
Casselberry, Fla.
834-9193

di v isions as b oth te ams had a winning
w eek . LXA cl e fea t e cl KS l 3- 7 a ncl
H-umps defea t e d Athl e tic s in t hei1·
closes t ga m t> o f th e se ason 13-7 . This
w as the fir st t ime th e Humps had b een
cored u p o n th is sea son . Othe r v ic tori es
in D i ision l wer e K S over PKA 14-6;
T KE tied A T O 1 2- 12 a nd la t er
d efeated SX l 2-7 . SAE d e fe ated PKA
13 -6 a nd C hi Phi defea ted DID 6-0. In
di v ision II Bushwa ck e rs cle fe a tt•d
Spoil e rs 13-6 and TKE II tied Wooki es
6-6.

·····'******···· Sub Shop

Take a look at our new car
insurance prices for Orange County
residents, as low as:

22 Year Old Single Female:
Personal Injury Protection.......

Renner

kidnapped the soccer tea111?

Alright, h o w mu c h r a n som will it take to g e t our·
soccer te am back?
Th e Village C e nter? Th t' Library? Money? Wha t?
Wha te ve r it will ta ke I a m w illing to p a y.
·
If y ou r eca ll just a few short w eeks ago the Knight
boote rs w e r e rolling a lon g to a school r e cord of nine
c onse cutive wins a fte r an o p ening se ason loss to
Cl e mson Unive rs itv .
Things w e r e looking good. FTU capture d the Sunshine State Confe r en ce with a spotl ess 4-0 mark a nd at
. one tim e were rank ed seventh in th e South.
The re w a s hope of g oing to the NCAA Easte rn
regjonal tournam ent .
The n it happe n ed. It w a s as though kidnappers suddenl y went into the FTU locker room and took the
players away somewhere .
Actually, it was the South's third ranked team,
Alabama A&M who would be the first of these
alleged abductors.
After, A&M, foliowecl two more losses, one to South
Florida (ranked third with A&M) and the other to
second ranked Florida International University.
FIU totally complicated this mystery by

27 Year Old Male:
Personal Injury Protection.......

Blue league by defeating Tyes II , 7-1.
Hancock led the scoring with three
goals. ZTA kept th e ir second place
position intact bv defeating Tyes II 6- I .
It w a s a one girl show for ZTA a s
Brigitta Nilsson scored all six goals for
her tea m .
F o r th e White le a g u e TKE II won the
t it le b y d e feating the ir brothe r te am
TKE II I in a close battl e. 8-7 . Bob
Herm a n led tht• a ction fo r TKE II ,
scoring four goals. C o ntributing to th e
win wa s N orm Bea rdsl ey w ith three
goal s. On the o the r s ide ~a s Jim J a hn a
sco ri ng t hree goa l s an d Sh e r e ll e
D a r roc h scori n g t w o. The fin a l s t a n din gs found TK E II in first place, TKE
III in second a nd Indi v idua ls in third.
Sta ndings in R e el lea gue football
didn ' t c han ge. LXA and Humps are
still le ading in their individu a l .

Contra ceptive Counseling
L.ow-cost Birth Control Services
Pregnancy T esting
·Problem .Pre gnancy Counseling
Abortion Counseling
Monthly Vasectomy Clinic
Community Education Program$.
Se_xual Awareness

Bi.y 9 subs - get the 10th FREE
Call Ahead for Fast Service 277-3350
Open Mon - Sat: 10 AM-11PM, SUN: 1 PM-9 PM

FRISBEE GOLF
TOURNAMENT
SPONSORED BY Delta Sigma Pi
11:00 a.m., Saturday,. Nov. 5
in front of the V.C.

EVERYONE can play, EVERYONE
can win. Case of Michelob to
person-with low gross and
low net using the Calloway
handicap system. $2 entry
I

-
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Yes.
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you
dont really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isnt
good enough.
~
·
For the people who brew B~ch beer, it isnt
.
good enotigh. That's why, at Ariheuser-Blisch, we persist in brewing Busch beer just one way- the natural way.
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer.
And when you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
We.believe you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.

/

/
AnMuaer-Busch. Inc .• St. Loutti. Mo.

